Swimwear Accessories

Tick Box Form
This tick box form allows you to select the accessories you are seeking, adding bling & originality to
any design.
There are two sections. The ﬁrst one is for accessories that can be branded & the second, ones that
cant. At the bottom of each section, you're ﬁnd a box to add some notes, informing us what styles
you want to accessorize. For example, adding cups & wires, or where you want some speciality
metal branding attached etc. etc
Your notice each article has a blue box for you to tick.
Once complete, send it back via email to get.started@swimwearbali.com or if you're in
communication with one of the employees, then address it to them.
Once received, we get to work on a 2D lifelike mock-up to allow you to see more clearly what your
ﬁnal collection looks like.
See an example of a full mock-up here
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Custom Branding
Note
For all types of custom branding, we require artwork in Vector format in either EPS, PDF, CDR, or JPEG to
scale. Hand-drawn imagery is not accepted.
Our accessories are purchased from overseas vendors that supply major international brands.
Once you have approved your samples, the ﬁrst thing we do is place your heatpress and any custom
branding order, as production can't start until we receive them. Allow three weeks to import any
custom branded accessories.
Top Tip
Any issues you're experiencing with Logos or layout, contact our team to see if we can lay them out for
you, in most cases, free of charge.

Some Examples
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Heat Press
Swimwear is branded via a Heat-Press unless you're ordering reversible styles, in which case we use
a cutaway satin label.
No minimum order
Allow 3 weeks from order to land.
For colour requests other than displayed, we require a Pantone ref.
For example, seeking Dark Blue, we found this tinyurl.com/5838j6bf

Select a Template
YOUR LOGO HERE
Small

78 % Nylon 22 % Spandex
www.yourbrand.com

Made in Indonesia

BRAND LOGO

78 % Nylon 22 % Spandex
Hand Wash, Do not bleach
Tumble Dry, Wring and Iron
Made In Indonesia

M

YOUR LOGO

78 % Nylon 22 % Spandex
www.yourbrand.com

www.yourbrand.com

Branded LOGO

L

SIZE L
Hand Wash
Do not bleach
Tumble Dry
Do not Wring and Iron

Made in Indonesia

YOUR

LOGO
SMALL

Hand Wash, Do not bleach
Tumble Dry, Wring and Iron
78% Nylon + 22% Spandex

Hand Wash, Do not bleach
Tumble Dry, Wring and Iron
78% Nylon + 22% Spandex
Made in Indonesia

Made in Indonesia

3.7 x 3 cm

3.2 x 4.3 cm

5 x 2.4 cm

4.3 x 2.3 cm

3.2 x 3.8 cm

Select your colour

White

Black

Silver

Gun Metal

Rose Gold

Gold
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Hygienic Liners
Hygienic liners are added to the inside of each bikini bottom or one-piece.
They come in either clear plastic or light brown recycled paper.

Select your liner

1

3
Clear Plastic

Clear Plastic

2

4
Clear Plastic

Clear Plastic

Note. Brazilian bikini bottoms can only use style 4
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Metal Accessories
Metal accessories are produced from zinc alloy due to its quality & hand feel.
Metalwork is electroplate to ensure colours stay vibrant & never rust or pit as long as not left in a
damp environment.
We suggest informing your buyers to rinse swimsuits after use in cool water to ensure the metal
doesn't tarnish. Take note that Chlorine is much harsher on your suits than Saltwater.
The Metal Mold fee is USD 170
MOQ – 1,000 pieces.
Price according to size on request.
Available in four colours.

Metal Tags

Gun Metal

Metal Clasps

Rose Gold

Gold

Stoppers

Charms

Y
Br our
a
Lo nd
go

Silver

Your
Brand
Logo
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Avani Bags - No MOQ
Every article is packed individually into a biodegradable bag made from cassava root. Being
plant-based means that once discarded, they will decay to an organic state in a day or two.
Custom branding MOQ 10,000 pcs + $150 metal cylinder fee
10 cents per bag

30 cm

30 cm

Comes as seen below.

20 cm

30 cm
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Biodegradable Zip-Lock EVA Bags - MOQ - 1,000 pcs
Available custom branded one side one colour produced using EcoPure®, an organic additive
causing the plastic to biodegrade through a series of chemical and biological processes in any
landﬁll over a year.
Available in frosted or clear.
We offer two sizes.
One side one colour print 20 X 17 cm USD 1.30
One side one colour print 19 X 26 cm USD 1.50

Y OUR

BRA
ND L
OGO

20 cm

Frosted

17 cm

Y OUR

BRA
ND L
OGO

19 cm

26 cm

Clear

Frosted

Clear
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Natural Fabric Drawstring Bags – MOQ 300
Can be ordered custom-branded, one side one colour.
Most natural fabrics bags are made from woven cotton as drawstring bags.
One side one colour print 22 X 26 cm USD 1.50
One side one colour print 25 X 35 cm USD 1.80
Custom sizes, prices on request.

16 cm

YOUR BRAND
LOGO
22 c

m

Custom Size (cm)
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Cut Away Labels
These are only added to reversible styles sewn into the seam.

YOUR BRAND
LOGO

YOUR BRAND
LOGO

SIZE S

SIZE S

HAND WASH - DO NOT BLEACH
DO NOT WRING
50% Rayon 50% Lyocell

HAND WASH - DO NOT BLEACH
DO NOT WRING
50% Rayon 50% Lyocell

DO NOT TUMBLE DRY
DO NOT IRON - DRY IN SHADE
Made In Indonesia

DO NOT TUMBLE DRY
DO NOT IRON - DRY IN SHADE
Made In Indonesia

White

Black

Add any notes to the section below for branded items
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Accessories below are available from our stock, unbranded
Available in four colours.

Silver

Adjusters

Gun Metal

Rings

Rose Gold

Gold

Hooks
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Cups

Black

Wires

White
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Silicone Grip

Black

Boning

White

Add any notes to the section below for unbranded items

Once you have ticked your selected articles, send this form back to your merchant or
get.started@swimwearbali.com.
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